What the
teachers say

The stats

If you want useful insights that can help with
your education marketing planning and campaign
strategies, go straight to the source!
We asked our Teachers’ Network to tell us how
they use their emails; this is what they said…

Teachers use their emails a lot!
They check their emails…
- 100% check their emails
at least once a day
- 81% check their emails
5 or more times a day

It’s not just 9am until 3:30pm…
- 91% check their emails
outside of school hours
That's before school, after school
and in the evening.

It’s not just 9am until 3:30pm…

They’re early risers…
- More than half check their emails before
7am – some as early as 5:30am!
By 9am, 98% of teachers have
checked their emails at least once.

And night owls…
- 82% of teachers check their
emails after 7pm
- 52% check them at 10pm or later
Some teachers are still busy working up until midnight!

It’s not only term time…
- 88% of teachers check their emails
during the school holidays
- 63% regularly check their emails
throughout the entire holiday
Most others prefer to check them
towards the end of the holiday.

School holidays are becoming
more and more popular for email
marketing to teachers!

Your Campaign Strategist will work closely
with you to identify the best day and time
to send your email to your target teacher.

Sophie

Customer Campaign Strategist

They’re tech savvy
Teachers use several devices to access their
emails. What they use usually depends on
the time of day and where they are.
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We make sure all our email designs are
responsive, so they look amazing on any device!
Check out our email portfolio

They’ll respond to the right
email marketing
They're interested in your emails
- 76% receive less than 5 marketing
emails from education suppliers
each day
More than half of teachers prefer to work on
their emails after school. This means going
back to emails received earlier to read them in
more detail, click on links and send enquiries.

- Almost 90% of teachers would
forward a marketing email to a
colleague if they thought it might
be of interest to them

What they like to receive
• Free teaching resources
• Free samples
• New teaching resources
• Teacher training and CPD information

They can make purchases
- 67% of teachers have a budget
to manage
This ranges from £500, all the way up to full
departmental budgets of £10,000 or more.
Their budgets go towards a wide range of
things, depending on the role and subject
area – resources, books, photocopying,
supplies, equipment, school trips, stationery…

- Over 60% of teachers have made
a school related purchase from a
marketing email received to their
school email address

What this means for
marketing to teachers…
There are huge opportunities for email
marketing to teachers – no matter when
you send your email, there will be a teacher
checking their emails at that time!
Of course, there are certain times and days
that see higher engagement rates than
others, so we’ll always help you to make
sure your email is sent at the best time for
your target teacher.

What next?
Get in touch now to ﬁnd
out more about our Email
Marketing Service.

buzz-education.com
info@buzz-education.com

01257 460036

13 St. Georges St., Chorley, Lancashire, PR7 2AA

* All stats are from the results of our 2019 Schools Surveys

